
VAST Vision November 2022

November 2 Monthly Meeting

CONGRATULATIONS to Kimberly Karl, new VAST
President!



REFRESHMENTS FOR MONTHLY MEETINGS

NOVEMBER ARTISTS BIRTHDAYS

2 Jean Baptiste Chardin 1699
10 William Hogarth 1697
11 Paul Signac 1863
12 Auguste Rodin 1840
14 Claude Monet 1840
15 Wayne Thiebaud, 1920
15 Georgia O’Keeffe 1887
19 Nicholas Poussin 1594
21 Rene Magritte 1898
24 Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec 1864
26 George Segal 1924
28 William Blake 1757

For more information or to sign up, please
contact Olivia Walker at ojbwalker@me.com.



MONTHLY MINI-SHOWS - CHANGES FOR 2022-23
Artist of the Month/Year:  Mini-Show and competition will continue ‘as is’, with cash prizes for
first and second place winners (sponsored by The Stafford Group). Monthly first-place winners
are automatically entered for the Artist of the Year competition during the May meeting (no
regular mini-shows in April or May). First place winners may exhibit, but may not compete for
the remainder of the VAST year.

A NEW Show in Town:
In order to expand our creativity and invite participation in other areas of interest, we’re
experimenting with a second show called Creative Stretch. A $25 gift certificate is awarded to
the first place winner (sponsored by Jerry’s Artarama). If desired, Creative Stretch pieces may
also be entered in a mini-show in a different month.

Details:  This year we’ll be creatively exploring the following:

September:            Photography 
October:                  Fall Themed Artwork
NOVEMBER:           BOX CHALLENGE*
December:             Tiny Pieces (6”x6” pieces or smaller)
January:                   Trash to Treasure – reused products only
February:                 Mardi Gras Themed Artwork
March:                     Spring Fling Florals Theme
April (high school student show only)
May:                        3D Art (ceramics, textiles, sculpture)  

*For the Box Challenge, the previous month (October) there will be a limited number of boxes
with identical supplies inside and specific ‘rules’ to follow. The November show will highlight the
artist’s interpretation and construction from the materials, following the ‘rules’. 

Reintroducing - Artist Supply Exchange:
There is a designated area for artists to bring supplies, tools, books – anything ‘art related’ that
the artist would like to pass along. Everyone is invited to give/take as desired. Anything left over
will be kept for the next month, given away, or tossed if no one can use the materials.      

Questions???? Please contact Pam Livingston



MINI SHOW AND CREATIVE STRETCH WINNERS

First Place Mini-Show:
Pam Livingston, Pink Passion, Quilt/Fiber Art

Runner-Up Mini-Show:
Gail Cope, Ghost Ranch Autumn 2022, Mixed Media

Winner Creative Stretch Fall Theme:
Carolyn Buchmann, Fall, Watercolor



Shoot Photos in JPEG Format
While recent iPhones save files in the “high efficiency” .HEIC format, .JPEG is still the most compatible
format, a standard that has been around for years. The format default can be changed by going to
Settings>Camera>Formats>Most Compatible.
Consider the Background
You should avoid putting your work in front of anything that is particularly busy or bright. This will
attract the viewer’s eye, pulling them away from the work.  Instead, it is best to go for a neutral setting
that really showcases the artwork. 
To make a subject stand out, you can blur the photo’s background. This is possible when using Portrait
Mode on iPhones 11, 11Pr, 11Pro Max, XS, XSMax, XR, X, 8Plus and 7Plus. For this to work properly, the
subject should either be very far from the background or between two-to-eight feet from the camera
with plenty of light. 
Find the Good Light
When possible, use light from a window when there is good cloud coverage in the sky. This natural
light is the best light you can have when photographing your artwork. If possible, find that good light
and bring your artwork there to photograph.
If There’s No Good Light, Create It
If you cannot find quality natural light, use a light source instead. A worklamp is inexpensive and can
provide a great environment for you to photograph your work..  Place your light about two feet above
the artwork, and at a 45-degree angle. You may even choose to use two lights so that you have
broader, more even coverage.  
Using a sheet of diffusion material in front of your work lamp will soften the harshness of the light.
Hold a white surface, such as a piece of foam core, opposite your light source. This will reflect the light
into the shadows and balance out the light.
Focus the Phone
When the iPhone’s camera is facing the subject, touch the portion of the screen where the subject
appears.  This will tell the phone where it should focus. By holding a finger on the screen, the item will
come into focus and the yellow square, indicating the area of focus, will blink. 
Adjust the Brightness
Just next to the yellow square is a sundial. Sliding a finger along the sundial’s scale will adjust the
photograph’s brightness. On Android, use the plus/minus icon. 
Hold Your Cell Phone as Steady as Possible
Unlike heavier cameras that allow you to counterbalance their weight, a cell phone is very light. For
that reason, it is important to be mindful of holding your phone steady.  A Gimbal is a tool that allows
you to stabilize your phone, which is particularly useful when shooting videos.
Play With Editing Software
Computer software like Adobe Photoshop allow for significant editing of your photographs. However,
there are also plenty of iPhone apps that allow you to adjust your photograph’s contrast, exposure,
coloring and more. VSCO is a popular option.  Play around with your editing and have fun!
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8 Tips for Photographing Artwork With an iPhone
Posted on February 25, 2021 by ArtsWestchester











Members Exhibition Report

47 Members entered the exhibition
90 entries across the categories
2D Representational: 44
2D Non-Representational: 14
Sculpture: 2
Textiles: 15
Photography: 13
Ceramics and Glass: 3

TIMELINE
The juror is processing the images now. 
Notification of selections October 22-31st
Information for the Catalog AND Exhibition Due Nov. 1st to Nov. 6 (This is the artist’s statement.)
Intake of the Artwork in Meadows Gallery at Patterson/Appleton Center November 21st 10 to 6
Hanging the Show 10-1 in Meadows Gallery; catered lunch November 22nd
Opening of the Exhibition November 26th 
Closing Reception 2-4 December 16th



THE ART ROOM'S NEW SPACE & VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

The Art Room, a nonprofit art studio for people
with mental health issues, has moved to a bigger,
better space, and we'd love for you to come by for
a visit. Our new address is 721 S. Locust St.,
Denton, TX  76201, (940) 220-9844, and if you want
to schedule a time to see our space and take a
tour, email us at info@theartroomdenton.org, or
give us a call. And please visit us online at
https://theartroomdenton.org/. Roots and Branches, 2021 - Community Art Project

We now have a larger studio space and hope to expand our current programs and create new ones as
well. Presently, we are offering two days of open studio sessions, an evening of therapeutic art, and an
adolescent program called Studio 416. We also have a monthly workshop where we teach a specific art
technique or skill.  

In addition to our large studio space where all our programming happens, we also have an additional,
smaller room, which we hope to be able to rent out for art workshops, art events and sales, an
exhibition space, or a meeting room for small groups. We have yet to work out all the details of our
policies and procedures for renting the space, but we'd welcome your interest and inquiries. 

The Art Room is always looking for new art volunteers to help with our programs. We have both art and
mental health volunteers for each session we offer, and while our members benefit so much from all
our volunteers' expertise, we find that our volunteers benefit too. If you decide to become a volunteer,
there is a general orientation and tour involved and then you are asked to sign up at least one time a
month.

We are always looking for sponsors to continue with our free space of helping others create art, and
here is a way you can donate at https://theartroomdenton.org/donate, and click on the donate button. 
We are a 501c3 nonprofit corporation under the name "The ArtFullness Project," dba "The Art Room."

We would love your support on a recurring basis, and if you wanted to donate monthly you can set that
up, too, through our website from the link above, and click on donate, then recurring. You will have to
have a Paypal account in order to donate monthly, and here's how you can do that:
Go to www.paypal.com and click Sign Up.
Select Sign Up for a Personal Account.
Enter your country, email address, and password.
Enter your other personal details.
Link your credit card to PayPal (optional).
Link your bank account to PayPal (optional).
Verify your email address with PayPal.

Thanks so much for all your support and well wishes, and we look forward to seeing you soon!

Sincerely ,
Marlys Lamar Ph.D., and Robin Butt (VAST Member)

mailto:info@theartroomdenton.org
https://theartroomdenton.org/
https://theartroomdenton.org/donate


MEMBERS IN THE NEWS

From Francesca D'atria - Romano

Artist Francesca D'atria - Romano has just been elected to The Greater Denton Arts
Council ( GDAC) Board of Directors.

She is very honored to have been selected for this prestigious position.  She enjoys 
 working with this select group of dedicated people who serve and promote all the
arts for the Denton Arts Community. 

Visual Arts Society of Texas Calendar Exhibition
Through November 2022

Discover Denton Vistor Center
111 W. Hickory St.

Denton, Texas 76201
(940) 218-1815



November 2022 Calendar Art



IN THE KNOW: What Goes into Putting on an 
Exhibition for VAST - from Gail Cope

1 year before, meet with Director of Exhibitions for Patterson/Appleton Center to discuss
dates for the show.
 6 months before, Put together the Prospectus

Find a judge. 
Write out a timeline/schedule.

Make any rule changes. 
 Put in information that is needed for entries.
Discuss payment information. 
Send the prospectus to our website, Facebook and Newsletter. 
Make copies of the prospectus to take to meetings prior to Image deadline.

 2 months before: 
Start a computer file for the exhibition information and all the images. 
Start reminders for the exhibition and for turning in images.

1 month before: 
Set up the Intake and Hanging catered meals. 
Notify the Galleristas about the Hanging of the Show. 
Discuss the intake and hanging with the head of the Patterson/Appleton exhibitions to
assess needs for those 2 days. (pedestals needed, extra wall space using the portable
walls, and any special needs for some of the entries.) 
Get all information and images for the catalog sent to editor and then to printer. 
Proof the catalog. 

1 week before the opening: Intake Day and Hanging the Show.
Intake Day needs 2 volunteers for a morning shift 9-12 and 2 volunteers for the afternoon
shift 12-3 and 2 volunteers for the late shift 3-6.
Hanging Day: 10-1 10=15 volunteers needed to hang the show. Most tools provided, but
laser levelers are much appreciated if you can bring them. We work in teams to do all the
math and hanging of the artwork. We try to put experienced hangers with new volunteers.
This is a great way to learn about hanging artwork.
1 month before the Closing Reception

Food and Drinks Needed
Decorations for tables Needed
Awards Ceremony Planned and prepared with the people at Patterson/Appleton
Center and VAST

Set up of the reception area
Audio visual equipment requested
Volunteers to work with refreshments area
Volunteers to help with catalog distribution
Volunteers to help with Clean Up
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Galleries and Museum Exhibitions of Note

Yayoi Kusama “Aftermath of Obliteration of Eternity”
The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston

https://www.mfah.org/collection/kusama-aftermath-obliteration-eternity

Murillo: "From Heaven to Earth"
Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth

https://kimbellart.org/exhibition/murillo-heaven-earth

Dalí/Vermeer: A Dialogue
Meadows Museum, Dallas

https://meadowsmuseumdallas.org/exhibitions/dali-
vermeer-a-dialogue/

Nairy Baghramian: Modèle vivant
Nasher Sculpture Center, Dallas

https://www.nashersculpturecenter.org/art/exhibitio
ns/exhibition/id/1897?nairy-baghramian-modle-

vivant

Ying Li: Quintessence
Valley House Gallery & Sculpture Garden, Dallas

https://www.valleyhouse.com/

https://www.mfah.org/collection/kusama-aftermath-obliteration-eternity
https://kimbellart.org/exhibition/murillo-heaven-earth
https://meadowsmuseumdallas.org/exhibitions/dali-vermeer-a-dialogue/
https://www.nashersculpturecenter.org/art/exhibitions/exhibition/id/1897?nairy-baghramian-modle-vivant
https://www.valleyhouse.com/


Answers on next page



KEEP IN TOUCH!
To be sure you receive membership news and the Vision newsletter, make sure that your
electronic address book has the emails below added to your contacts list. (Or they may end
up in your junk mail!)
Vision@VASTarts.org (VISION Newsletter)
VASTArtsMembershipChairperson@gmail.com  (Membership email)

VAST website: vastarts.org
Facebook: Visual-Arts-Society-of-Texas
Instagram: VAST Arts

Contacts

Art Around Town
UNT CoLab 

207 N. Elm Street, Denton, TX
colab.unt.edu/

 
Patterson-Appleton Arts Center

400 E. Hickory Street, Denton, TX 76201 
For more information: dentonarts.com

Texas Woman's University Art Galleries
East Gallery and West Gallery 

TWU galleries
 

University of North Texas Art Galleries
CVAD Gallery

Paul Voertman Gallery
For more information: UNT galleries 

President@vastarts.org
VP_Programs@vastarts.org
VP_Exhibits@vastarts.org 
VASTArtsTreasurer@gmail.com 

VASTArtsSecretary@gmail.com 
VISION@vastarts.org 
ArtsMembership@vastarts.org

mailto:Vision@VASTarts.org
mailto:VASTArtsMembershipChairperson@gmail.com
https://vastarts.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Visual-Arts-Society-of-Texas-155238136675
https://www.instagram.com/vastartsinsta/
https://colab.unt.edu/
https://dentonarts.com/home
https://twu.edu/visual-arts/galleries/exhibitions-and-programming/
https://galleries.cvad.unt.edu/
mailto:VASTArtsVP_Exhibits@vastarts.org
mailto:VASTArtsTreasurer@gmail.com
mailto:VASTArtsSecretary@gmail.com
mailto:VISION@vastarts.org
mailto:VASTArtsMembership@vastarts.org

